A nematode hemoglobin gene contains an intron previously thought to be unique to plants.
Hemoglobin genes from plants and animals both have a characteristic chromosomal organization. Plant hemoglobin genes contains a unique intron inserted into the heme-binding domain of exon 2. This intron has not been previously reported in animal globin genes, and its loss was hypothesized to have occurred early in the evolution of hemoglobins. We report here a unique six-intron, seven-exon internally duplicated nematode hemoglobin gene that contains an intron equivalent to the plant central intron in its first repeat. This nematode hemoglobin gene has lost both the central and the normal third intron in its second repeat. The nematode globin also contains a unique intron between its secretory peptide leader sequence and its coding sequence, which is absent in other extracellular invertebrate globin genes. Possible models to explain the head-to-tail duplication of this gene are discussed.